Announcement: Beginning Monday, October 24, 2016, all technical support calls sent to the TARA Help desk (213-740-5857) will be routed through USC’s Customer Support Center. In an effort to better serve the research community, TARA Help has provided the attached FAQ that addresses common inquiries and relevant points of contact related to the development and submission of proposals through Kuali Coeus (KC) and Cayuse (KCS2S). The attached FAQ addresses:

- Adding Sponsors to Kuali Coeus
- Adding Subaward Organizations to Kuali Coeus and Cayuse (KC S2S)
- Unlocking eDocs
- Editing a Proposal Budget
- Deleting or Canceling a Proposal
- Copying a Proposal
- Common PI/Co-PI Errors
- COI Information in Kuali Coeus
- Pairing a Proposal from KC to Cayuse

For non-technical (i.e. programmatic) or other questions related to the development and submission of proposals, please reach out to your DCG Officer in the Department of Contracts and Grants.